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Your Embroidery Solutions Family



Lets embroidery designs 
work for you!

Visit The New DesignersGallerySoftware.com!
Every member of the Designer’s Gallery family can be conveniently purchased at 
www.designersgallerysoftware.com. What’s more, you’ll find free projects that you can create 
with your new software, and new projects are added every month!

At www.designersgallerysoftware.com, you’ll find more than information… enjoy video 
demonstrations, industry-leading customer support, the latest software updates and even online 
classes to help you get the most out of your software.  
 
While you’re there, don’t forget to sign up for the Embroider-E online newsletter for monthly 
projects, advice columns, coupons for software and notions purchases, and even insightful articles 
from the creator of Designer’s Gallery, Brian Bailie. And, follow Designer’s Gallery on Facebook 
and Twitter for all the latest news.

Trying to add text? Ready to resize? No matter what you’d like to achieve with your next design, 
you’ll find a member of the Designer’s Gallery software family that’s ready to help. From fixing 
puckered designs to organizing your basket of collections, you’ll find a clear solution to any 
design issue. Discover the world of digitizing, or create unlimited designs with the world’s first series 
of interactive design collections. Keep reading to learn about every member of the Designer’s 
Gallery family, and you’ll soon discover that every embroidery design can work for you.



Additional Features

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

Finding more cookie cutter designs than the incredible designs you had in mind? With MasterWorks II 
digitizing software you can easily transform all your line-art and images into embroidery designs. Plus, 
select a fill stitch, add shapes, combine text and artwork, preview stitching sequence and more, all 
without ever changing screens. Discover digitizing power that lets you create perfect embroidery 
every time.

No More Cookie Cutter Designs!

Effortlessly turn scanned images, vector artwork and 
more into beautiful embroidery designs. Choose from 
over 500 standard, fancy, wave, or gradient fills or 
create your own. Add appliqué, stippling, fill effects, 
columns and more. Customize designs with editing 
tools, built-in shapes, 130 fonts or any True Type® font 
from your PC.

View all design work on one screen, and see changes 
immediately with instant stitch application. And, 
with four timesaving wizards for Auto-Artwork, Auto-
Digitizing, Cross-Stitch and Photo-Stitch, you’ll never 
get lost!

Complete Design Digitizing Additional Features

• Find the perfect “recipe” for pull compensation,
   density and underlay.  

• Edit designs in Zoom mode with the Navigator 
   window.

• Watch your design sew onscreen with the
   Sewing Simulator

• Scan and place fabric inside a design for an
   exact preview.

• Includes 600 royalty free images

• Works on multiple computers with the USB dongle



Additional Features

lite

lite

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

Give designs an artistic touch with 194 built-in fills 
including standard, fancy, motif and gradient fills. 
Easily bring in a variety of image formats (.jpg, .eps, 
.tiff, .bmp, .wmf, .pcx, .pct, .tga).You can also use the 
backdrop tool to trace or copy designs with increased 
flexibility.

See every option on one page for easy access and 
quick assessment. Use realistic 3D, zoom, pan and 
measuring tools for the most accurate previews of 
your design.  Watch your design “sew out” onscreen 
with the Sewing Simulator to instantly spot tricky or 
troublesome areas.

Digitizing for Beginners

• The auto-digitizing wizard provides step-by-step 
   instructions to convert any image into an
   embroidery design

• Instantly digitize with 37 custom shapes and 30
   built-in clip-art images

• Use the wide selection of editing tools to change
   all or part of a design - cut, copy, paste, flip,
   rotate, re-size, merge designs and more

Are You Ready to Take the First Step?

You’ve thought about digitizing clip art into embroidery designs, and now you can with MasterWorks 
Lite. MasterWorks Lite digitizing software makes digitizing work for you with step-by-step instructions 
and all of your tools on one screen.  Soon, you’ll be able to go wherever your imagination takes you, 
with perfect embroidery every time.



Additional Features

Where Did I Put That Design?

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

Spend more time embroidering and less time searching. Studio III remembers where you save your 
designs even when you don’t. Whether it’s on your hard drive, a CD or thumb drive, this design library 
software let’s you customize catalogs. Plus, enjoy color sorting options for perfect embroidery every 
time.

• See and access all computer files from the main
   screen for effortless design browsing

• Convert all thread colors in a design to your
   favorite brand

• View designs in 3D for an accurate preview of a
   design sew out

• Easily copy, paste, rotate and mirror any design
   with built-in Studio Layout features

• Use the Project Advisor to get the information
   you need to make every project a success

Organize - Create a personalized catalog to sort, 
cross-reference and find all of your embroidery designs. 
Create categories and sub-categories using all media 
including thumb drives.

Color Control - Use the built-in color control features 
to add or minimize color stops. The on-screen sewing 
simulator shows one color or all the colors in a design.

Convert - Instantly convert designs - individually or by 
the hundreds - to and from most embroidery formats.

is also available for cataloging and design 
management options.



How far can you go with your 
Embroidery Design Library?

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

Create an endless amount of unique designs from your existing library with the creative freedom of 
CustomWorks  II software. CustomWorks II makes designs work for you with powerful tools that allow 
you to edit and combine existing designs flawlessly. With so many creative options, you’ll be amazed 
at the places your embroidery will take you, with perfect embroidery every time.

Additional Features

• Insert, delete or move stitches to get the best
   results possible

• Accurately place designs in your hoop using
   easy-to-use alignment and rotation tools

• Resize single designs, parts of a design or
   merged designs as a group

• Arrange duplicated designs into a circular
   “carousel” pattern

• Scatter duplicated designs for a unique pattern
   effect

Edit - Easily modify existing designs using advanced 
editing tools. Make sweeping or fine changes to 
customize any design in your collection.

Merge - Merge and combine multiple designs to make 
one-of-a-kind projects. Use the multi-page interface to 
work across multiple design pages at once.

Color Sort - Minimize the number of thread changes 
by using the built-in color management features to 
add or remove color stops.



Is Your Design Puckered?

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

If your embroidery is puckering or causing your  needle to break, it’s probably the density of your 
design. DensityWorks software automatically adjusts the amount of stitches in each design for 
perfect embroidery every time.

Additional Features

• Quickly alternate between the original and
   adjusted designs for comparison as you work

• Choose 3-D, Jump or Wireline views for flexibility
   in managing adjustments to your designs

• Use the project advisor to get the information
   you need to make every project a success

• Conserve thread by eliminating unneccessary
   stitches

Adjust Density - Analyze and adjust the density of 
any embroidery design for perfect sewing. Easily adjust 
satin stitches, small fill stitches and fill density.

Reduce Stitches - Remove hidden stitches from 
designs, saving time and eliminating needle and 
thread breaks.



Additional Features

Too Big? Too Small? Just Right!

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

Make your designs and your project ideas a perfect fit. SizeWorks software allows you to enlarge or 
reduce the size of any designs – all while maintaining a perfect stitch count. SizeWorks lets designs work 
for projects of any size for perfect embroidery every time.

• Retain decorative fill patterns to ensure the
   same stitch quality, no matter what the size

• Maximize your machine’s embroidery area by
   automatically sizing designs to fit the hoop with
   a single click

• Mirror designs horizontally or vertically

Enlarge - Instantly enlarge embroidery designs by up 
to 200%. Resize designs to the maximum limit of your 
hoop with a single click.

Reduce - Easily shrink designs by up to 50% while 
maintaining the correct proportions and density 
adjustment.

Recalculate - Stitches are automatically recalculated 
as designs are resized to eliminate holes in the 
stitching.



Additional Features

• View each hoop position individually or see all
   design positions at once

• Take the guess work out of design splitting by
   choosing your favorite hoop

• Automatically resizes oversized designs by
   reducing them up to 35%to fit into most multi-
   position hoops

Not Enough Hoop?

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

If your design is larger than your hoop, you’ll find help with HoopWorks - designs of every size will 
always work for you. Easily split any design and seamlessly recombine it with pinpoint accuracy for 
perfect embroidery every time.

Split - Instantly split large embroidery designs to fit into 
any hoop on virtually any machine.

Align - Automatically align split designs to the best 
position for optimal sewing results.

Recombine - For extra precision when recombining 
designs, easily add basting stitches.



Don’t Just Make Your Mark - 
Make It Remarkable!

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

Make every monogram remarkable with MonogramWorks. Create single letter monograms or a full line 
of text. With unbelievable editing features and hundreds of font and embellishment combinations, every 
monogram can uniquely reflect the person it represents. MonogramWorks automatically removes hidden 
stitches, letting merged or resized designs work for you. 

Additional Features
Personalize - There’s a font for everyone with over 40 
selections, including fashionable appliqué, gorgeous 
multi-color, 6mm and floral.

Accent - Make each monogram stand out by adorning 
them with over 70 embellishments. Choose from 
appliqué frames, open frames, and other decorative 
designs! Plus, bring in any design from your collection!

• Edit each monogram to your liking with italics,
   mirrored lettering, rotating letters and more!

• Flawless results are effortless with stitch control
   features that automatically adjust density and
   remove hidden stitches overlapping letters

• Instantly transform the shape, position or style of
   any monogram with 14 Quick Styles

• Enjoy hundreds of new options with additional
   font and frame packs



It’s Not Always What You Say,
It’s How You Say It!

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

You create the sentiment, LetterWorks III software will add the style. Express yourself with multi-line 
text, 165 fonts and the ability to import True Type Fonts from your PC. LetterWorks III includes plenty of 
options to make every gift from the heart.

Additional Features
Personalize - Size, rotate, italicize and skew text to 
make every design individualized and unique.

Enhanced Lettering - Choose from over 150 
professionally digitized fonts and monograms, including 
high quality 4mm - 10mm fonts for labels or smaller 
projects.

• Let your font library grow with the ability to use
   TrueType® fonts loaded on your PC

• Effortlessly contour your lettering around other
   design elements with circular text and text to
   path orientation

• Ensure your embroidery text is spelled perfectly
   with spell check

• Enjoy complete control of properties such as
   pull compensation, underlay and sewing order



Can You Achieve Perfect Quilting
with Just a Push of a Button?

For a FREE demo or to purchase visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com

Turn the time spent quilting into time for creating. QuiltWorks II software creates perfect quilting 
motifs from Redwork to stippling and embroiders them in the hoop. Combine timeless art with the 
technology and convenience of your embroidery machine.

Additional Features

• Get started right away with over 50 built-in
   quilting style images

• Choose from over 200 stitch styles, including
   candlewicking and blackwork

• Effortlessly create designs using the Pencil, Pen
   and Bezier tools

Quilt - Add traditional quilting styles to all of your 
projects - create Sashiko, Redwork patterns, stippling 
and more.

Embroider - Easily convert quilting designs into 
embroidery or use the outline wizard as a guide to 
change images into embroidery designs. There’s no 
need to use free-motion techniques, so all of your 
motifs will be precise.

Appliqué - Automatically create positioning, tack 
down and appliqué stitches to change all or part of 
your motif into an appliqué pattern.



Embroidery Design Collections that come alive!
Stretch your imagination onscreen with the world’s first series of interactive designs. The 
Interactive Embroidery Series lets designs work for you with interactive controls that allow you 
to change the size, color, shape, stitches and other design elements. Interactive Embroidery 
collections give you the ability to create thousands of unique designs, plus merge with each 
other for millions of embroidery design options. 

TM

TM

Designs

Impress your dinner guests by creating an atmosphere they’ll never 
forget. Embroider an entire lace table setting - coasters, napkin rings 
and corners, centerpieces, wine duvets, tablecloth borders, candle 
wraps and more!

Dining in Lace

Make beautiful holiday gifts and decorations. Embroider free-standing 
reindeer, a fabric-free alphabet, Santa’s sleigh, ornament covers, and 
thousands of snowflakes as unique as the real thing.

Christmas Traditions

Add some flair to all your projects. Choose from an assortment of styles 
for virtually any kind of trim you would like to create, including free-
standing charms, heirloom, braid, loop, soutache and fringe trims. You 
can even create a fringe-style alphabet.

Simply Trims

The name is only the beginning of what you can create – Customized 
oval accents, borders, frames and more. Embellish garments and linens, 
personalize quilt labels and design adorable vine frames for scrapbooks 
and photos.

Floral Accents



Personalizing your quilts has never been easier. Discover thousands 
of ways to embroider quilt blocks, corners, borders and labels. Add 
embellishments to garments, or give a quilter’s touch to all your 
embroidery projects.

Decorative Quilting

These adorable appliqué designs are as fun to create as they are to 
look at. Choose from a variety of cuddly animals and pose them with 
interactive controls. Add block letters to create personalized projects 
for any nursery or playroom.

Playtime Appliqué

Compliment your style by creating embellishments in a variety of prints 
and colors. Combine interactive shapes, wallpaper and inner designs 
to embroider customized home décor and couture fashion!

Discover 12 easy in-the-hoop project templates with unlimited options 
for customization, featuring elements from other Interactive collections. 
You won’t believe how many gifts you can make in no time at all.

Décor Interactives

Gifts Galore Interactives

Travel back in time with Celtic Interactives - the unique embroidery 
design collection that lets you customize designs with the click of a 
mouse. Combine interactive knots, crosses, borders and text with 
beautiful intertwining textures and detail.

Give your embroidery the unique, hand-stitched look of Sashiko. This 
unique design collection allows you to create an endless amount 
of traditional Sashiko designs, frames, borders and more - all with an 
exclusive Sashiko stitch.

Celtic Interactives

Sashiko Interactives



Designer’s Gallery will help you... every stitch of the way.

Tutorials

Sew@Home Online Classes & Learning Guides

Get the most out of your Designer’s Gallery programs with these Tutorials. Each 
comprehensive and easy-to-follow lesson is covered step-by-step, so you won’t 
miss any features or options. Each tutorial includes the designs needed for each 
lesson.

Sew@Home is a collection of hour-long live and pre-recorded classes that will teach 
you the basic functions and specific features of your software as well as helping you 
discover new techniques, shortcuts and more!

The best part? You get to take your classes from the comfort of your own home 
surrounded by the inspiration of your machine, designs and favorite notions! Each 
class allows you to learn and ask questions at a time of day that’s best for you.

Learning Guides cover all the material of Sew@Home Classes, but in a detailed 
written format. Learn at your own pace with step-by-step instructions and images. 

Ask your retailer or learn more at designersgallerysoftware.com, and start taking 
advantage of Sew@Home online classes and Learning Guides today!

Workbooks
Learn the ins and outs of MasterWorks II with the new MasterWorks II Workbook 
on DVD. This comprehensive DVD collection includes 27 easy-to-follow lessons 
covering everything from digitizing basics to time-saving secrets. Both beginning 
digitizers and embroidery experts will discover new functions and capabilities of this 
incredible digitizing software. QuiltWorks II and HoopWorks printed workbooks are 
also available.



For more information visit: www.designersgallerysoftware.com
or call 800-422-2952

Computer Requirements
• Microsoft Windows® XP 32 operating system/Vista 32 operating
   system, Windows 7 32 or 64 operating system
• Genuine Intel Pentium 4, 2GHz PC computer (or higher) with a 
   CD-ROM drive
• XP operating system with 17” or 21” monitor with 1024 x 768
   video resolution with 16 bit color display (or higher)
• Vista or Windows 7 operating system with 17” or 21” monitor with
   1280 x 768 video resolution with 16 bit color display (or higher)
• 512 MB RAM (or higher)
• Minimum 1 GB hard drive disk drive space available
• Mouse or compatible pointing device
Includes CD and Instruction Manual

ITEM # LBCBEDG-FAM

MasterWorks II

MasterWorks Lite

Studio III*

StudioPlus

CustomWorks II

DensityWorks

SizeWorks

HoopWorks

MonogramWorks

LetterWorks III

QuiltWorks II

Interactives

.PEC    .PHC    .PES    .JEF    .SEW   .EMD   .HUS   .PCS    .XXX   .DST   .EXP   .VIP    .SHV   .VP3Formats

Compatability Chart Your sewing and embroidery 
projects will flourish with the 

Designer’s Gallery Family. What 
will you create today?

* Additional formats available


